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POLICY STATEMENT
This policy only applies to full-time faculty and full-time and part-time staff (collectively “employee(s)”).
This policy does not apply to part-time faculty, student workers, or temporary employees.
A. Inclement Weather (Campus Closure):
1. Concordia will make every effort to maintain normal work hours during inclement weather.
2. If the President or designee closes the campus due to inclement weather, all full-time employees
will be paid for such time off. Part-time employees will only be paid if normally scheduled to
work that day and only for those hours which the employee would normally work.
3. If the President does not close the campus during inclement weather, all employees are expected
to make reasonable efforts to get to work. Employees unable to arrive for work on any such day
will be charged one (1) paid leave day. If employee does not have paid leave available, the nonexempt employee will not be paid for the day.
4. On days when weather conditions worsen as the day progresses, the President or designee may
decide to close early. In such cases, employees are expected to work until the identified closing
time (unless the employee’s day ends prior to that time or unless the employee receives
permission from his/her supervisor to do otherwise).
B. Eligibility and Payment:
1. New employees must work the day before the campus closure to be paid for the campus closure.
2. Full-time employees receive regular pay for each campus closure.
3. Part-time employees receive a pro-rata number of hours for each campus closure, based upon
his/her percentage of scheduled hours.
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REASON FOR POLICY

To establish consistent policy for eligibility, use, and payment for executive order campus closures.
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